Abstract-This paper presents the power density evaluation and power mapping performance of a novel magnetic geared double-stator permanent magnet generator (DSPMG) which is proposed to address problems of mechanical geared generators for low-speed power generation applications. The operating principle is based on three PM rotors consisting of prime permanent-magnet (PM) poles in the middle rotor and field PM poles in the inner and outer rotors respectively. To evaluate the power density performance, a 2-D finite-element method (FEM) is used to predict the performance of the generator, and a demonstrator prototype is fabricated and evaluated experimentally. The power density characteristics of the proposed generator are analyzed and reported. The measured results agree closely with the simulated ones to verify the validity of the magnetic geared generator design. Finally, a measurable comparison is conducted with other published prototype magnetic gear machines to demonstrate its benefits of higher power density and smaller volume size.
INTRODUCTION
Research and development in magnetic gearing has attracted a lot of interest recently because of its potential for efficient transmission torque, lubrication free maintenance, overload protection and noncontact operation compared to mechanical gears that have problems of friction, wear and tear [1] . References [2, 3] reported that by integrating a magnetic gear with a PM machine, the resultant magnetic geared machine can be used as generators in low-speed renewable energy power generation applications. References [4, 5] reported in some studies that permanent magnet (PM) machines with a double-stator topology achieved greater performance characteristics than conventional single-stator permanent magnet machines. The research on magnetic geared double-stator PM machines has steadily increased recently in the last 10 years, although very few studies have been conducted on this class of MG machines. This could be as a result of the machine's complex structure which makes it difficult to manufacture and mechanically assemble. Jian and Chan [6] proposed a double-stator MG PM machine with its structure composed of two PM rotors and a single rotating modulating iron ring rotor. The magnetic geared machine was designed to operate in a motor/generator power-splitting mode for applications in electric vehicles (EVs). Liu et al. [7] proposed single-ring and dual-ring types of double-stator MG PM machine designs. Each MG PM machine consisted of a single PM rotor for low-speed, high torque applications. Niu et al. [8] presented an improved modified design by removing the modulating pole piece rotor and retaining two PM rotors. Non-magnetic ferrite poles were equally inserted between each pair of PMs to achieve a power-split electromechanical device (motor/generator). Wang et al. [9] published in a study two double-stator magnetic flux-modulated mnemonic machine designs that combined magnetic gearing principle and the concept of flux-mnemonic. The first machine design presented was a dual-layer PM magnetic flux-modulated mnemonic machine (MFMM) with PMs mounted on both the outer stator and rotor, while the second machine design proposed was a single layer PM magnetic flux-modulated mnemonic machine with all PMs fixed only on the outer stator.
Although previous reported studies conducted on MG double-stator PM machines have contributed significantly to the present knowledge about this class of magnetic geared machines, it can be reasonably assumed that the absence of published experimental data in [6] [7] [8] [9] suggests that the performance characteristics of magnetic geared double-stator PM machines have not been fully studied and reported, to identify research areas requiring further investigation. One of these areas that this paper studies is power density evaluation of a double-stator magnetic geared PM generator, which has a novel structure that comprises three PM rotors and dual iron ring pole pieces integrated with two stators in a magnetically coupled configuration.
The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the power density performance of a magnetic geared doublestator PM generator with a novel structure from a prototype. The structure and operating principle of the generator based on the magnetic gear ratio is described in Section 2. Section 3 presents the finite element method. Section 4 presents the results and discussion. Finally, the conclusion is presented in Section 5.
MACHINE STRUCTURE AND OPERATING PRINCIPLE
Structure of the magnetic geared machine is shown in Figure 1 . It consists of three PM rotors, two iron ring pole pieces and two stators. The prime PMs are fixed on the middle rotor to form the prime mover, while field PMs are mounted on both outer and inner rotors. A mutually magnetically coupled configuration is used to integrate the magnetic gear with the PM machine, resulting in magnetic gearing and electrical power generation simultaneously. A double-layer concentrated winding topology as shown in Figure 3 is used to connect the machine. The mechanical assembly of the magnetic geared generator is illustrated in Figure 4 , and it can be observed that the three PM rotors rotate independently in the axial direction. Also to reduce the cost and quantity of PMs, a bone rotor structure is implemented in the machine design. When the low-speed prime PM rotor rotates, both outer and inner field PM rotors revolve synchronously opposite in direction to the prime rotor according to the gear ratio. The field PM rotors induce excitation in the coil windings to produce an EMF, resulting in electrical power generation. The design specifications of the magnetic geared generator are listed in Table 1 while material properties of the machine parts and winding specifications are given in Table 2 .
For the magnetic gear ratio design, the numbers of pole pairs selected for the low-speed prime PMs and high-speed field PMs are 13 and 4, respectively. From the gear ratio map shown in Figure 2 , this pole pair combination produces a gear ratio of 3.25 and a cogging torque factor of C f = 1 as defined by [10] and C f is expressed as
where P field is the number of poles on the high-speed field PM rotor, N iron the number of stationary iron pole pieces, and LCM the smallest common multiple between the number of high-speed field PMs and number of stationary iron pole pieces. The magnetic flux modulation between 13 pole pair low-speed Figure 2 . Gear ratio map. According to the magnetic gearing principle [11] , the magnetic gear relationship between the rotational speed ratio of the number of pole-pairs and the airgap flux density space harmonics is governed by
where ω field , ω prime , and ω iron are the rotational speeds of the high-speed field PM rotor, low-speed prime PM rotor and stationary iron pole pieces respectively while p prime , p field , and p iron are the pole pair number of low-speed prime PMs, high-speed field PMs and number of stationary iron pole pieces, respectively. The magnetic gear ratio G r can be expressed as
therefore a gear ratio of 3.25 is computed for the MG generator, and the minus sign indicates that both inner and outer high-speed field PM rotors rotate simultaneously opposite in direction to the low-speed prime PM rotor. The number of slots per pole per phase q = 1/2 is a fractional number; therefore, a 3-phase concentrated winding topology shown in Figure 3 is adopted for the MG generator as this design can reduce copper losses [12] .
Mechanical Assembly
A magnetically coupled configuration is realized for the whole MG machine as shown in Figure 4 by integrating the magnetic gear with a double-stator PM machine. The PMs are placed between three rotors, and a bone rotor structure is used to reduce the quantity of PMs to three layers. This design enables the input shaft which functions as the prime mover to be coupled to the prime PM rotor while outer and inner field PM rotors rotate simultaneously at the same speed opposite in direction to the prime PM rotor. The prime PM rotor can couple or decouple both outer and inner field PM rotors by slipping if maximum torque and ohmic load is exceeded by slipping. The pole pieces are manufactured from solid steel of 3 mm thickness. Although laminated steel would have been a better option to reduce losses from eddy currents, manufacturing cost and complexities in the mechanical assembly were considered. The three PM rotors and steel pole pieces are supported on both ends with aluminium end rings to reduce magnetic flux leakage in the axial direction and short circuiting of the pole pieces. 
Power Density and Active Volume Evaluation
If a purely ohmic load is connected to an AC power generator in a balanced three-phase wye configuration, the AC current flowing through each ohmic load will vary simultaneously with the AC voltage. For a balanced three-phase wye connected resistive load, the active power P active dissipated by the generator is the sum of the average real power, P active =3V rms I rms PF where V rms is the rms value of the AC voltage, I rms the rms value of the AC current, and PF the power factor of the magnetic geared generator. The MG generator power density P density for the total active volume can be obtained as
where P max and V active are the maximum output electrical power and active volumetric density of the MG generator. The overall active volume of the MG machine can be calculated based on the active stack length from various materials used such as PMs, steel pole pieces, steel rotors and laminated stator cores. Aluminium material is used for end connecting rings on the three PM rotors and two iron pole pieces to reduce leakage flux. End connecting rings are not considered in calculating the active volume of the MG machine, for the reason that aluminium is a magnetic flux barrier. A computer aided design software tool is used to calculate the volume of the solid active components from a a 3D model of the prototype as shown in Figure 5 , and the estimated volumes are summarized in Table 3 . 
FINITE ELEMENT METHOD
A two-dimension finite element method (2D-FEM) numerical tool is used to evaluate performance characteristics of the proposed machine. To predict electromagnetic characteristics of the MG generator, a transient response simulation analysis was conducted by modelling a 2D FEM model of the MG machine using two-dimensional finite element method. The MG generator is not symmetrical; therefore, the absence of periodicity requires a full 2D model to be constructed. Although 3D FEM would have been more suitable to accurately predict other performance characteristics of the MG generator such as magnetic flux or end effects in the axial direction, due to the limitation of the research, these properties are not within the scope of this study as 3D FEM is computer hardware and time intensive. The MG machine has several air-gaps (six in number) and will require the finest mesh for accurate simulated results as there will be large variation of the magnetic flux densities in the air-gaps. There is no boundary element created between the machine model and non-modeled region in the boundary region. Also the machine model consists of magnetic materials, hence electromagnetic forces on the magnets are concentrated at the nearest nodes. For these reasons, nodal force method is selected as the calculation method for 2D FEM simulation. The 2D finite element analysis and magnetic flux plot of the magnetic geared generator are shown in Figure 6 , and it is observed that the flux lines crossing across the airgap enable flux linkage between the magnetic gear and generator in the magnetically coupled configuration. It demonstrates that integration of the magnetic gear with a double-stator PM machine is achieved with the proposed design.
(a) (b) Figure 6 . Flux density distribution and flux lines.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Transient Response Analysis
The transient losses in the PMs are estimated in the 2D FEM simulation by modeling each magnet as a conductor with its respective material resistivity, while the losses in the modulating pole pieces are calculated by modeling the pole pieces similar to bars in a squirrel cage rotor [13, 14] . A 3D FEM would have been better for computing the losses due to eddy current in the end rings and pole pieces. However, 3D finite element analysis is time consuming and computationally expensive. The eddy current losses in the PMs and pole pieces are shown as a function of time for various prime speeds in Figure 7 . It can be observed that with increase in prime rotor speed, the losses due to eddy currents are greater. In Figure 7 (a) at prime rotor speed of 100 rpm, the losses in the PMs and pole pieces are 7 W and 46 W, respectively, while in Figure 7 (b) at prime rotor speed of 300 rpm, the losses in the PMs and pole pieces are 61 W and 384 W, respectively. In Figure 7 (c) at prime rotor speed of 500 rpm, the losses are 157 W and 989 W for the PMs and pole pieces, respectively. It can be concluded that the losses are primarily produced in the pole pieces due eddy currents resulting from the use of solid instead of laminated steel. The core and copper losses as a function of resistive load for various prime rotor speeds are shown in Figure 8 , and it can be seen that the losses increase with corresponding increase in prime rotor speed. In Figure 8 (a) when the generator's prime rotor speed is 100 rpm, 300 rpm and 500 rpm, the core losses are 3 W, 12 W and 24 W, respectively, while the copper losses shown in Figure 8 speed of 100 rpm, 300 rpm and 500 rpm are 5 W, 23 W and 50 W respectively. At greater prime rotor speed, variation of the magnetic flux increases to produce higher copper and core losses in the coil windings and stator core, respectively. The PMs and pole piece losses as a function of resistive load are presented in Figure 9 (a) and Figure 9 (b). It can be seen that the losses also increase at higher prime rotor speed due to changes in the magnetic flux. The losses from the PMs at prime rotor speeds of 100 rpm, 300 rpm and 500 rpm are 7 W, 61 W and 155 W respectively, while losses from the pole pieces are 47 W, 384 W and 976 W, respectively. The transient analysis shows that losses are mainly produced in steel pole pieces as a result of high eddy currents which could reduce the maximum transmission torque of the generator, therefore resulting in slipping and decoupling of the magnetic gear from the generator.
Prototype Assembly
A 2D frontal view of the assembled magnetic geared generator is shown in Figure 10 . The three PM rotors revolve independently on the same axis therefore resulting in mechanical difficulties in the assembly due to manufacturing tolerances of the machine components. Also when the ferromagnetic pole pieces are inserted between the field PMs and prime PMs, the difficulty in the mechanical assembly increases because the pole pieces are pulled on both sides by strong magnetic forces from the PMs. Both ferromagnetic pole pieces are machined from solid steel rather than laminated sheets due to cost considerations and ease of assembly. The field and prime PMs have equal dimension of 3 mm thickness similar to the three rotors. In order to protect the PMs from centrifugal forces at high speeds, aluminium end rings are secured on each end of the PM rotors. Though eddy current loops exist between the aluminium end rings and ferromagnetic pole pieces, the scope of this research is aimed for low-speed power generation. Therefore, this factor is ignored. As observed in Figure 10 , a magnetically coupled configuration is achieved by the integration of the PM generator and magnetic gear. 
Measurement Setup
A block diagram and an experimental setup for measuring the active AC power dissipated by the generator are shown in Figure 11 (a) and Figure 11 (b), respectively. The MG generator was connected to a balanced three phase resistor load bank in wye configuration while the AC power was measured with a Hioki power analyzer. The three-phase resistor load bank is configured with a minimum ohmic load of 31 ohm per phase and a maximum ohmic load of 250 ohm per phase. The resistor load bank is electrically isolated from the MG generator with a three-phase circuit breaker switch and is closed to electrically load the MG generator. The circuit breaker switch is opened before varying the resistor load bank. At constant prime rotor speed, the torque, speed and electrical power are measured and recorded. It was observed that the output AC voltage and AC current waveform shapes produced by the prototype MG generator were non-sinusoidal. However, true rms values are valid only if waveforms are purely sinusoidal in shape. The power analyzer converts the non-sinusoidal voltage and current rms to true rms value V rms with the following equation given by
where S is the number of samples recorded in one period.
On-Load and Back EMF Voltage Characteristics
By connecting an ohmic load of 62 ohm per phase at constant prime rotor speed of 200 rpm, the simulated and measured voltage, current waveforms are shown in Figures 12(a) and 12(b) . It can be observed that the phase-to-neutral voltage waveforms V a , V b and V c are balanced, and the results are in good agreement. The AC voltage and AC current waveforms are equally in phase which is normal for a purely ohmic load. The peak phase voltages from the calculated and measured results are ≈ 42 V and ≈ 42 V, while the calculated and measured peak phase currents are ≈ 0.69 A and ≈ 0.66 A, respectively. It can be observed that third-harmonics are dominant in phase voltage and phase current waveforms which are a general feature with concentrated windings and the pole-slot selection. The simulated and measured no-load back EMF waveforms of the MG generator are compared in Figure 12 (c). It can be seen that the two waveforms are similar in shape, though the simulated result is greater in amplitude than the measured result. Therefore line-to-line voltage can improve distortion of its waveform to generate a nearly sinusoidal waveform shape by reducing the effect of third harmonics. Also a distributed winding configuration and selecting a specific slot pole combination are other methods that can be used to reduce the generator voltage distortions.
Torque, Power and Efficiency Characteristics
The torque as a function of prime rotor speed characteristics for the MG generator is shown in Figure 13 (a), and the maximum torque achieved by the MG generator is ≈ 11 Nm with ohmic load per phase of 83 ohm at prime rotor speed of 425 rpm. At constant ohmic load per phase, torque increases linearly with increase in prime rotor speed while a decrease in ohmic load per phase results in increase in torque. When ohmic load is reduced, the output current increases which results in increase in counter torque from the MG generator. To balance this counter torque, the input torque on the prime mover is increased. The total measured three-phase active power dissipated by the MG generator is shown in Figure 13 (b). The total maximum active AC power dissipated by the generator is ≈ 360 W at prime rotor speed of 500 rpm with resistive load per phase of 31 ohm. It can be observed that when ohmic load per phase increases, the maximum active AC power drops despite an increase in prime rotor speed. This can be explained by the fact that the MG generator has reached its maximum operating point as a result of saturation and impedance matching. Also the maximum prime rotor speed of the MG generator that generates active AC power before it slips is 500 rpm. As shown in Figure 13 (c), the maximum efficiency achieved by the MG generator is ≈ 62% with ohmic load of 42 ohm at 450 rpm.
Power Density and Power Mapping Characteristics
The active power density as a function of ohmic load is shown in Figure 14 (a), and the maximum power density achieved by the MG generator is ≈ 917 kW/m 3 at prime rotor speed of 500 rpm. It can be observed from the power density curve that the peak point of saturation is reached when ohmic load is 31 ohm per phase, and the curve decreases with increase in prime rotor speed. Similarly, the active power density as a function of prime rotor speed is shown in Figure 14 (b), and maximum active power density is achieved at prime rotor speed of 500 rpm with ohmic load of 31 ohm per phase. The results show that with an active volumetric density of ≈ 393 cm 3 the MG generator can achieve a high power density for its volume size. The power mapping characteristic of the MG generator as illustrated in Figure 14 (c) is measured at various ohmic load and operating speeds. It can be observed that power increases proportionally with increase in prime rotor speed at constant ohmic load. Power mapping of the MG generator demonstrates that when ohmic load is constant with variable prime rotor speed, the power dissipation increases until a peak point of saturation is reached. When ohmic load is less than 50 ohm per phase, maximum active power is dissipated by the MG generator, and when ohmic load is increased, the output electrical power decreases because the ohmic load is approximately equal to the generator's internal resistance. This demonstrates that by varying the ohmic load resistance on the MG generator, maximum active power is achieved by impedance matching of both ohmic load and MG generator's internal resistance.
Comparison of Proposed MG Generator with Published Prototype Machines
A measurable comparison of the proposed MG generator with some published prototypes to establish the benefits of high power to low volumetric density ratio is listed in Table 4 . However, it should be noted that the comparison is primarily to demonstrate that the proposed MG generator can achieve equal or greater power density with a smaller machine size than other MG generators. From the reported studies conducted, only the active stack length excluding the outer casing of the prototypes is used to estimate the volume sizes of the magnetic gear and generator parts. It can be observed in Table 4 that the proposed MG generator is the least in volume size, output power and stack length but greatest in power density. Also the torque densities of machines C, D and the proposed MG generator indicate their suitability for low-speed high torque applications. Though machine model D is the smallest in diameter with high torque density, it is superseded 13% in power density by the proposed MG generator.
The power density as a function of machine size for some published prototypes is compared with the proposed MG generator and shown in Figure 15 . It can be observed that machine model A exhibits the largest diameter and lowest power density, while the proposed MG generator is characterized with the highest power density. Based on the graphical data shown in Figure 15 , the proposed MG generator is advantageous with smaller volume size and higher power density than other published prototype machine models. 
CONCLUSION
The power density of a novel magnetic geared double-stator PM generator has been evaluated and reported in this study. Power density characteristics have been measured from a constructed prototype. This study found that with an active volumetric density of ≈ 393 cm 3 the MG generator demonstrated a maximum active power density of ≈ 917 kW/m 3 for various ohmic loads at variable prime rotor speed. Also the maximum measured efficiency achieved by the MG generator was ≈ 62% at maximum prime speed of 500 rpm. The maximum prime speed of the MG machine for inherent overload protection is 500 rpm, which is consistent with magnetic gears and an advantage for low-speed renewable energy applications. The power mapping characteristics showed that power increases proportionally with increase in prime rotor speed at constant ohmic load while maximum active power is dissipated by the MG generator when ohmic load is less than 50 ohm per phase. Finally, a measurable comparison with some published prototype MG machines has demonstrated that the proposed MG generator with a double-stator structure can achieve greater power density with a reduced volume size than other prototype single-stator MG PM generators. As can be observed, a measured power density of ≈ 917 kW/m 3 which is similar to or greater than that of single-stator magnetic geared PM generators, can be achieved by integrating a conventional double-stator PM generator with a magnetic gear. It has also been demonstrated that the structure and size of the MG generator influence the power to volume ratio and that a power density can be achieved which is comparable to or better than single-stator MG generators when a magnetic gear is integrated with a conventional double-stator PM machine.
